




SIL VtR ANNIVERSARY 
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Clemson College's 1955 
To Press, Radio, TV • • • 
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The 1955 editio11 of TIPS ON THE TIGERS 
\vill, we hope, help arouse your interest in 
Clemson's coming football team and ser,re to 
answe1· any~ questions you might have abotit 
Coach F1·ank Howard, his staff and football 
players. We shall welcome your presence on 
the campus at a11y time and sincerely hope 
)·ou ,vill manage to wo1--k into yoL1r schedt1le 
i a Clemson football game this fall. 
We a1·e p1·oud of our efficient Press Box, 
set up to n1ake the working newspaperman's 
job as easy as possible. Clemson has its own 
radio and television networks, making avail-
able to stations in the area live broadcasts 
a11d delayed telecasts of all Clemson games. 
We welcome the opportunity to fill eve1·) 
reasonable request made to this office £01· 
stories, pictures, mats, radio tapes, TV shorts, 
etc. 
J Ltst w1·ite: 
; 
• BRENT BREEDIN phone: 0449 
Sports Publicity Director 
Clemson College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
' 
• 
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Facts in a Hurry • • • 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
College Name: Cle1nson 
Founded: 1893 
President: Dr. R. F. Poole, Clen1son '16 
Location: Cle1nson Soutl1 Ca1'olina 









\~7 ake For·est 
2700 1nale; 25 female 
(estiinate for· 1955-1956) 
Nickname: TigeI·s 
Colors: Burnt OJ·ange and Purple 
Stadium: l\1emor·ial (20,500 per1nanen t sea ts) 
Band: 120 Ilieces 
Student Paper: TI-iE TIGER 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
Athletic Director: Fra11l{ Howard, Alaban1a '31 
Faculty Chairman: R. R. Ritchie, Iowa State '26 
Executive Secretary: 1Ge11e ,¥i1Ji1non, Clemson '33 
Publicity Director: Brent Breedin, W &L '47 





F1~ank Howar·d, Alabama '31 
Bob Jones, Clemson '30 
Banks l\1cFadden, Cler11son '40 
Covington McMillan, Clemson '30 
A .\V. Norman, Roanoke '15 
Bob Smith , Fu1 .. man '34 
Don Wade, Cle1nson '52 
Ca1·l \¥ise, Kings College '37 
Herman McGee 
STUDENT LEADERS 
Team Captains: Don King, Quarterback, Captain 
Wingo A very, Center, Alt. Captain 
Gerald Fleming Co-Managers 
Earl Herndon 
HOTEL HEADQUARTERS 
Sept. 24 Monticello Hotel, Charlottesville, Va. 
Oct. 8-The Shamrock, Houston Texas 
Nov. 5-Hotel Patrick Henry, Roanoke, Va. 
Nov. 19-Hotel Admiral Semmes, Mobile, Ala. 
RETURNING LETTERMEN (20) 
Ends: Joe Bowen, Walt Laraway, Willie Smith, Pete 
Wall 
Tackles: Billy Hudson, B. C. Inabinet, Dick Marazza 
Guards: Dick DeSimone, Buck Priester 
Centers: Wingo Avery, Hampton Hunter 
Quarterbacks: Charlie Bussey, Don King 
Left HaJfhacks: C. Hankinson, Joel Wells 
Right Halfbacks: Jim Coleman, Joe Pagliei 
Fullbacks: Neuf Ankuta, Frank Griffith, Bill O'Dell 
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1954 LETTERMEN LOST (16) 
Ends: Harry !licks, Scott Jackson 
Tackles: Willis Crain, Tommy Niattos, Clyde White 
Guards: H. B B1 .. uorton, N. Hildebrand, Mark Kane, 
Tohnny Tice 
Centers: Bill McLellan 
Quarterbacks: Bob Paredes, Don Ros3, Tommy Williams 
Left Half.back: Buck George 
Right Halfback: Ken Moore 
Ft1llbacks: Red Whitten 
1954 RES UL TS 
Clemson 33 Presbyterian 0 
Clemson 7 Georgia 14 
Clemson 7 Virginia Tech 18 
Clemson 14 Florida 7 
Clemson 8 South Carolina 13 
Clemson 32 Wake Forest 20 
Clemson 27 Furman 6 
Clemson 0 Maryland 16 
Clemson 6 Auburn 27 
Clemson 59 Citadel 0 
1954 OPPONENTS 
LE-Jim Pyburn, Auburn, senior 
LT-Bob Bartholomew, Wake Forest, junior 
LG-Frank Mincevich, South Carolina, senior 
C-John Irvine, Maryland, senior 
RG-Bob Pellegrini, Maryland, junior 
RT- Ross Winne, Florida, senior 
RE-Ed Stowers, Wake Forest, senior 
QB-Mackie Prickett, South Carolina, sophomore 
LR-Ronnie Waller, Maryland, senior 
RH-Happy Middleton, Auburn, senior 
FB-Joe Childress, Auburn, junior 
CLEMSON'S ALL-AMERICANS 
1939 ---------------------- Banks McFadden, tailback 
1940 ------------------------------- Joe Blalock, end 
1941 -------------------------------- Joe Blalock, end 
1948 ---------------------------- Bobby Gage, safety 
1950 __________________________ Jackie Calvert, safety 
CLEMSON BOWL RECORD 
1940 Cotton Bowl-Clemson 6 Boston College 3 
1949 Gator Bowl-Clemson 24 Missouri 23 
1951 or~ange Bowl-Clemson 15 Miami 14 
1952 Gator Bowl-Clemson 0 Miami 14 
PLAYERS BY STATES 
South Carolina 27 
Georgia 11 
Pennsylvania 8 
North Carolina 4 • 
PRO NUN CIA TION 
New York 2 
Tennessee 1 
West Virginia 1 
Canada 1 
Neuf Ankuta - Nuff An - coo' - tub 
DeSimone - Di - Si' - mon 
Grdijan - Gurd' - jan 
Inabinet - In - ab' - net 
Marazza - Ma - razz' - uh 
Pagliei - Pag' - lee - eye 
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Outlook for 1955 • • • 
The outlook at Clemson in 1955 is for an improved 
football team, but such is also the case at those colleges 
which will field teams to oppose the Tigers. 
If there is one factor more important than another in 
analysing the prospects at Clemson, it's the ''injury'' one. 
Any position on a team is a key position when it is oc-
cupied by a player of All-America capabilities, and re-
moving a key man or two from action in a big game 
often proves disastrous. 
Don King and Charlie Bussey, Clemson's versatile 
veteran quarterbacks, hold the key to the team's offense. 
Each has been forced to miss some action in the past 
with injuries. While rugged sophomores Bill Barbary 
and Bobby Fisher are gaining experience, the l1ealth of 
King and Bussey will be of prime importance to the 
Tigers' success. 
Wingo Avery, a veteran center who kno\\rs how to call 
def ens es from the field almost as ably as the coaches, is 
another young man who has missed more than l1is share 
of action ,vith injuries. There's very little experience 
behind him, which means his presence in the linettp will 
be of tremendous importance. 
Dick DeSimone, the most consistent of the Tiger line-
men last fall, had a cartilage removed from l1is knee in 
mid-July and may or may not be ready for full time 
action in the fall. He is needed badly at a position 
which boasts no other lettermen on the present first t,vo 
elevens. 
King, Bussey, A very and DeSimone all battle-proven 
young men who are candidates for the highest of All-
Star laurels, together v;ith the more solidly put-tor,0ther 
Tiger stando11ts, could combine to give Clemson a team 
capable of holding its own with any of the to11gh foes 
on the schedule. 
Give King and Bussey halfbacks of the likes of Joel 
Wells, Jim Coleman, Lem McLendon, Joe Pagliei and 
Cr·immins Hankinson and fullbacks as strong as Bill 
O'Dell, Neuf Ankuta and Bob Spooner and the Clemson 
backfield will keep the football moving in the right 
direction. 
And support Avery and DeSimone in the forward wall 
with tackles like Dick Marazza, B. C. Inabinet, Billy 
Hudson, Hampton Hunter, Johnny Thomason and Jacl{ 
Bush, guards like John Grdijan and Earl Greene and ends 
like Walt Laraway, Willie Smith, Pete Wall, Joe Bovven, 
Bill Few and ''Whitey'' Jordan and the Tigers should 
again rank among the stronger defensive teams in the 
nation. 
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Clen1s011 will have to be at fttll strength to cope with 
tean1s like Rice, rated number one in the Southwest 
Conference; Auburn, picked to take the Southeastern 
<'l"O' vn; Mary land, considered better than even the Ter--
rapi ns' National Champions of 1952 ~ Georgia, rated the 
''darkhorse" of the South; Virginia, \vith the best mate-
rial in a decade; and improved South Carolina, Virginia 
Tech, Furman and Presbyterian. 
No defeatist, Tiger Coach Frank Howard insists, ''We 
could win every game on the schedule, but we could 
also lose about eight of the ten.'' 
Before getting too optimistic, check the daily practice 
briefs with regard to injured players. There one may 
find the crux of the situation. 
Review of 1954 • • • 
This time last year the outlook read: ''Experience, add-
ed depth and a young gentleman by the name of Don 
King a1--e reasons why opti1nism reigns on the Clemson 
campus.'' 
The optimism was well-founded, and except for a dis-
appointing season experienced by King as a result of 
er1rly season injuries, Clemson might have done much 
better· than b1~eak even for the year. 
Actually, a five-five record wasn't too bad under the 
circumstances. Three of the teams to beat the Tigers -
Maryland, Auburn and Virginia Tech - were ranked 
among the nation's ''top twenty'' at the end of the sea-
son. Other losses to South Carolina and Georgia we1--e by 
five and seven points 1--espectively with Clemson still in 
the running right down to the final whistle. 
Big victor·y of the yea1-- was over the University of 
Florida, conquerors of strong Georgia Tech and Auburn 
on successive weekends before entertaining Clemson on 
Saturday night in Jacksonville, Fla. Another was over 
Wake Forest, a t eam which the Tigers spotted a 13-0 
lead late in the second quarter before rallying for a 32-20 
win . Other victories by the Tigers were over Furman, 
The Citadel and Presbyt erian. 
Hjghlight of the year for Clemson was its strong de-
fense - third best in the na tion. NCAB figures in these 
departments were as follows: 
TOT AL DEFENSE 
Games 
1. Ole Miss 10 
2. Richmond 9 
3. Clemson 10 
4. Boston Col. 9 


















































Athletic Personnel ... 
SIL VER ANNIVERSARY 
For obvious reasons, Frank Howard's hair hasn't turn-
ed to silver, but in 25 years time the Clemson football 
coach and athletic director has made a lasting impres-
sion in the realm of college football and relating ath-
letics. His I'eputation as a Southern humorist is ,vithout 
equal, while hjs renown as a football tactician reached 
national scope in 1948 and 1950 when his teams wPnt un-
beaten and v.ron bowl championships. 
It was 25 yea1·s ago this fall that the young Ho,vard, 
fresh from commencement at the U11iversit)7 of Alabama 
where he had played on an unbeaten Rose Bov\71 football 
t eam, first came to Clemson - line coacl1 under Jess 
Neely. Nine yea1·s later, in 1940, after helping Coach 
Neely put the Tige1·s into the national limeligl1t \vith a 
Cotton Bowl victo1--y ove1· Frank Leahy's t1ndefeated 
Boston College team, an exuberant 30-year-old Ho,\!ard 
took over the head athletic 1·eins at Clen1son v.rhen Ncel31 
headed to greener pastures at Rice Institute. 
His first team won the Southern Confe1'ence champion-
ship, his second was 1·anked a1nong the nation's "top 
twenty'' teams, and following only mediocre success riur-
ing the war years and immediately aftervvards, his 1948 
and 1950 teams went undefeated to rank among the na-
tion's ''top ten'' while his 1951 ~quad finished up in tl1e 
''top twenty'' though losing a Gator Bowl battle to Mi-
ami. Dame fortune and the toughest of scl1edt1les l1a,,e 
made the past three seasons disappointing ones for Cle1n-
son followers, though some degree of satisfaction was 
gained when quarterback Don King won the "Sv.rede" 
Nelson Sportsmanship Award in 1953 and the '54 Tiger 
defense finished up third best in the nation. 
Coach Howard is hopeful that his thi1·d seaso11 as a 
split-T coach will prove ''the charm'' this fall. His first 
22 years in football coaching were spent 111aste1·-r11indi11g 
single wing teams. The current edition of Tigcr·s is ex-
pected to offer· spectators the same kind of triclcery fr(>111 
the ''T'' that the ''dream backfields'' of 1948 and 1950 
used to confuse opponents with from the single "'ing. 
In addition to heading up the Clemson football pro-
gram during a period which has seen the Tigers take a 
back seat to n o one in the tough, Atlantic Coast Confer-
' ence, Howard has also had the job of directing Cl0mson s 
entire athletic program and at the same time raising all 
the required funds. Going into l1is 25th season at Clem-
son, he has never known the athletic depa1·tment to v.rind 
up a sports year in the red. 
A native Alabaman with a thick drawl whicl1 J1elps 
' his reputation as a ''professional hill-billy,'' the Clemson 
coach was graduated from high school in Mobile l)efore 
attending the University of Alabama. He is n1arried to 
the former Anna Tribble of Anderson. Tl1ey are tl1e IJar-
ents of two children, Alice 19, and Jimmy 13. 
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HOWARD'S 15-YEAR RECORD 
Year G w L T Pct. 
1940 9 6 2 1 .722 
1941 9 7 2 0 .778 
1942 10 3 6 1 .350 
1943 8 2 6 0 .250 
1944 9 4 5 0 .444 
1945 10 6 3 1 .650 
1946 9 4 5 0 .444 
1947 9 4 5 0 .444 
1948 11 11 0 0 1.000 
1949 10 4 4 2 .500 
1950 10 9 0 1 .950 
1951 10 7 3 0 .700 
1952 9 2 6 1 .278 
1953 9 3 5 1 .389 
1954 10 5 5 0 .500 
Totals 142 77 57 8 .570 
VARSITY ASSIST ANTS 
BOB JONES, Clemson '30, has been coaching at Clem-
son since his graduation - first working with the fresh-
men and more recently with the ends . . . During his 
playing days ,vith the Tigers, he was an All-South end 
and captain of the varsity basketball t eam ... Was h ead 
boxing coach until Clemson dropped the sport ... Came 
out of World War II a well-decorated full colonel and 
,vas promoted to the rank of brigadier general in the 
Army Reserve early this year ... A native of nearby 
Starr, Jones is a paI·tne1" with his brother and father in 
a successful peach-growing venture ... He's married to 
tl1e f or1ner Ellen Moseley of Anderson . . . They are 
the parents of th1 ee daughters, Janet 21, Rose 15 and 
Robin 8. 
BANKS McFADDEN, Clemson '40, has been on the Ti-
ger coaching staff since graduation except for 011e yea1--
of pro football with Brooklyn and almost four years in 
the A1·my Ai1· Force ... Conside1--ed the greatest all-
round athlete in state history, Banks was first team All-
America in l)oth football and basketball and still holds 
three state intercollegiate records in track ... In addi-
tion to serving as assistant coach he has been varsity 
basketball coach since the 1946-47 season ... A native 
of Great Falls, McFadden is married to the former Agnes 
Rigby of Manning . . They are the parents of four 
dc1ugl1ters, Patsy 9, Lil 7, Ma1·cia 4, and Janice 2. 
BOB SMITH, Fu1·man '34 ,joined the Clemson varsity 
staff as a ''T'' specialist in 1950 on a part time basis, but 
has been a full time operator since early 1951 ... Former 
assistant and head coach at Furman, he began experi-
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menting \Vith the ''T'' ,vhile stationed at Jacksonville in 
the Navy during World War II ... A th1·ee-letter1nan t 
Furman, Smith 1"esumed his 1--elationship with ba ebal1 
in the spring of 1952 as head Tige1 .. baseball coach ... lie 
was named Atlantic Coast Conference Baseball Coach ot 
the Year in 1954 as Clemson won the A.C.C. cl1a1111)1on-
ship ... He's a native of Cartersville, Ga., and n1ar1 ied 
to the former Catehrine Jordan of Dillon ... They a
1 
e 
the parents of two daughters, Sandy 9, and Becky 7, and 
a sc11. Bob, Jr., 3. 
CARL WISE, King's College '37, is the most recent acldi-
tion to the Clemson coaching st aff , taking tl1e post \'a-
ca ted by the retiring Russ Cohen last Feb1·uary ... In 
charge of the backs, Wise comes well qualified ,vitl1 e .. 
perience received in the Virginia higl1 school 1"'anks, t 
Bainbridge Navy during World War II, at tl1c Un1ve1 
sity of Pennsylvania, Washington and LeP Un1ver it 
and last year at Hamilton in the Canadia11 P1 ofcs 1onal 
League . . . He was head coach at Washington a11d I c 
during the 1952 and 1953 seasons before resigning la t 
year wl1en the Generals decided to de-en1pl1asize foot 
ba ll ... Has made a big cont1·ibution to the 1955 fre 11 
m an team with his contacts in Virg·jnia a11d Pc11r1 1-
vania ... A native North Carolinian, he is me r1 ied to th 
former Jody Tate of Gate City, \ Ta. 
FRESHMAN COACHES 
COVINGTON (Goat) McMILLAN, Clen1son '30 r(1tt n-
ed to Clemson as backfield coach in 1937 afte1 f11 t , -
ing as h ead coach at G1·iffin (Ga.) High and as an · t 
ant at Fu1 man ... Today he is head freshn1an coacl1 
An All-South tailback at Clemson, he's coached soi f 
the school's finest bncl{s since ar1--iving on the cam111 
Banks McFadden, Bobby Gage, Ray l\1atl1e ,. . I 
Cone, etc .... Unofficial chief 1--ec1--uite1· and stat1 t1 n 
h e's a stickler for detail, perfection a11d ti1ning . . A r1 
tive of Saluda, he's mar1·ied to the forn1er Edith G 
of Greenville ... They are the paI·ents of t,, o dau l1t 
Che1--y 1 16, Cecelia 12, t,vo sons, J ohnn)' 9 a11d T11 t 
9 months. 
DON WADE, Cle1nson '52, returned to Cle111 on 
011e )'ear of coaching at Waynesboro, Ga .... 
string linebacke1· on O1·ange and Gato1· BO\l\ l t 
In addition to coaching tl1e freshman line, 
a lot of talent scouting for Cle1nson ... A n, 
Lenoi1· City, Tenn., he's 111arried to the fo1 mer B 
I-Iende1·son of Clemson ... Tl1e)' are tl1e JJa 
da ugl1te1·, Donna, 3. 
CROSS COUNTRY COACH 
A. W. Rock} NORMAN, Roanoke '15, ca1ne t 
i11 tl1e late 1930's afte1· fi1·st ser,,ing as }1 ad I 
and t1·ack coacl1 at Fu1·n1an Sout}1 Carol111 
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Citadel ... Orie of the state of Virginia's great natural 
a thletes i11 history, Rock is still active today ... He runs 
a boys can1p i11 tl1e summer . .. Cross country and head 
track ~oach, he was varsity basketball coach before Mc-
Fadden took over· . .. He's married to the former Doro-
thv Russell ... They are the parents of two sons, Willis 
and Joe. 
FACULTY CHAIRMAN 
R. R. (RED) RITCHIE, Iowa State '26, like Frank How-
ard, came to Clemson upon graduation from college and 
has been here ever since ... Teaches in the Animal Hus-
bandry Department . . . Received his Master's degree 
from Io,va State in 1938 ... Has been a booster of Clem-
son's athletic program from the beginning ... Took over 
job as fac1..1lty chairman from the retiring Dr. Lee Mil-
ford the first of this year .. . A native Iowan, he is ma1 .. -
ried to the former Mary Leighton Mills. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
GENE WILLIMON, Clemson '33, came to Clemson as 
director of the IPTAY (I P ay Ten A Year) athletic boost-
er club in 1950. He's become general business manager 
of the Athletic Association since ... An outstanding 
Clemson halfback in the early 1930's, Willimon was in 
the insurance business befo1--e returning to his alma mater 
... A native of Greei1ville, he married the former Lou 
McClure of Ande1 .. son ... They are the parents of a son, 
Rusty 15, and a daughter, ''Weezie'' 11. 
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
BRENT BREEDIN, Washington and Lee '47, took over 
the Clemson spo1--ts publicity job during the 1952 foot-
ball season . . . A former reporter in Corpus Christi, 
Texas, and sports editor of the Anderson Daily Mail, 
Breedin has served on the executive committee of the 
Southern Sportswriters Association and is presently a 
member of the Atlantic Coast Conference Public Rela-
tions Committee ... Columbia is his home. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
EARLE MARTIN, an alumnus of Clemson, has been 
working for tl1e Athletic Department a t many jobs for 
the past seven years . . . Known to virtually everyone 
as ''Pear Ba by'' or "Pepper'', he's in his second year as 
manager of the ticket office. Still manages to supervise 
book and s·upp1y room for athletes on scholarship and as-
sists the athletic staff in numerous ways . .. Greenwood 
is his home. 
TRAINER 
HERMAN McGEE, began gaining experience as a small 
colored boy m2.ny years ago under the watchful eyes of 
the late "Chappie'' ... Has been in charge of training 
room since the 1949 season. 
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Probable First Eleven • • • 
LE-WALT LARAWAY - Senior 6-0 180 - 22 _ 
McKeesport, Pa .... A regular last fall; a number one 
reserve behind All-A.C.C. Dreher Gaskin and Scott J ack-
son the )'ear before . . . Best pass-receiving end and 
strong on defe11se ... Scored via blocked punt, pass in-
ter·ception and reception of pass last fall. 
LT-DICK MARAZZA - Junior - 6-4 - 215 - 22 -
Greensburg, Pa .... A ''B" Unit 1·egular last fall, he was 
tl1e line1nan sensation of spring d1~ills \Vitl1 his downfield 
bloc1<ing ... Al\vays t ough on defense, he may ,vell be 
Clemson's strongest candidate for the Jacobs Blocking 
Tr·oph)' tl1is )7ear·. 
LG-JOHN GRDIJAN - Sopl1omor·e - 5-11 - 205 - 25 
- Rillton Pa .... The only fi1·st )7ear 1nan on the starting 
e leven, he \Vas las t fall's st1·ongest fresh1nan ccindidate . 
. . . St1·ong and quicl{ he loves the game ... I-Iis experi-
:) 11 ce inclt1des t\.vo years of fast service ball. 
C-WINGO AVERY - Senior - 6-0 - 210 - 22 -
Ne,\1nan, Ga .... Ove1·ca111e three-)rea1-- injur)' jinx to 
live up to great expectations of coacl1es as 1·egular last 
fall ... Called defensive signals for tougl1 ':I,iger clefense 
... Stro11g and aggressive, 11e's 1·egarcled "a coacl1 on the 
field'' in anal}'Sing t11e opposition's plays. 
RG-DICK DESIMONE - Ju11io1· - 5-11 - 195 - 21 -
Avonn1ore Pa .... Was only sopho11101·e to start e,rerj7 
gar11e last fall ... Considered 1nost consiste11 t of Tiger 
Jine1nen ... Is exceptional linebacl{e1· ... U11de1~\,rent 
1{11ee operation to l1a,re cartilage 1·emo\1ed in earl)' Jt1ly 
l)ut sl1ould be 1~eacl)r b.;1 Virginia game. 
RT-B. C. INABINET - Senior - 6-6 - 245 - 21 -
Colu1nb1a ... Giant of squad, l1e's pla)1 ed so111e great ball 
as a second st ringer· for t\\10 } 1ea1~s ... '\Vas ct11 All-An1eri-
ca11 in playing a l1nost \Vitl1out sulJstitution against Wal{e 
Forest's Bob Bartholome,v last fall ... Hc1s tre1nendot1s 
st1--en gth ... Excellent blocker in lir1e. 
RE-WILLIE SMITH - Jt1nior - 6-0 - 190 - 20 -
Spa1·tanbur·g ... Was 1·egt1la1· on "B'' unit last fall ... 
T acl{lecl South Carolina back for safety on ·'Big Tl1ur_s-
da~1'' ... Ran 100-:)1ard dash in 10.4 for tracl{ tea1n 1n • sp1·1ng. 
QB-DON KING - Senior - 5-10 - 170 - 21 - Ande~·-
son . . . Early season inju1·ies last fa ll pre,rented l11s 
equaling great sopl1omore record of 1953 ... I-Io1Jes to 
have best year as senior ... Has led Tigers i11 tota 1 of-
f en se for tl1ree straight years ... Is an exceptio11al JJPr-
former in every pl1ase of· the game ... Was "S\vedc'' Nel-
son Sportsmanship A ward recipient in '53. 
LR-JOEL WELLS - Junio1· - 6-0 - 195 - 20 - Co-
lumbia ... Played first string ball in final seven gameds 
as sophomore . . . Got better as season progressed an 
,vas the flashiest perf armer in spring drills ... Is 1·oug·h 
1·unner and t ackler and can a lso pass well and play pass 
defen se. 
RH-JIM COLEMAN - Junior - 6-0 - 170 - 20 -
Honea P a th ... Has ''b eat en out'' for time being regular 
Joe Paglie i ... V ery fast, he's also the slipperi<:st ru11~e1~ 
and best p ass-receive1 .. on squad ... Led team 1n scor1ng 
last fall with five TD's and one extra point. 
FB- BILL O'DELL - S enior - 5-10 - 195 - 21 -
Newnan, Ga. . . . H as b een runner-up as Cle111s011's to~ 
running back for two straight yea1·s ... Was nu11ibe 
one ground-gainer of game against both Marylancl and 
Auburn last fall ... Is expected to have greatest season 
• as senior. 
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P1·obable Second Eleven • • • 
LE-PETE WALL - Senior -- 6-1 - 200 - 22 - Char-
Je-=>ton ... Injuries kept him sidelined most of last fall 
... If e \\ as a secon d strin ger in '53 , lettering as such .. . 
Not 1·eal fast, l1P s shifty and a fine pass receiver .. . 
--11·on g 011 defen~e . .. He'll be gr·aduated in February. 
LT-HAMPTON HUNTER - Senior - 6-4 - 220 - 21 
- Cent ral ... Is a two-letterman at center, having play-
ed on botl1 the first and second team.:; at that spot during 
tl1e pas t t vvo )rears . .. May return tl1ere, but right now 
coacl1es consider him better as tackle prospect ... Ex-
celler1t competitor. 
LG-EARL GREENE - Senior - 6-0 - 200 - 21 -
St . Stepl1en s ... Handicapped by poor vision, he'll take a 
new lec1se on l ife w ith contact lenses this fall ... is rated 
r1igl1est by tea1n1nates w ho have scrimmaged against him 
... Sa)7S 1·ugged Joel Wells, "I'd rather have anybody 
tackle m e than Ea1--l .'' . .. H e's anxious to see a lot of ac-
tion after se1·vin g as ''bohunk'' and scrub in 1953 and 
1954. 
C-DONNIE BUNTON - Sophomore - 6-0 - 190 - 20 
- P elzer ... Played w ith first eleven all spring while 
A very n ursed injured back . . . Considered a fine pros-
p ect after "b ohunking'' last fall ... Has also worked at 
guard and end. 
RG-BILL THOMAS - Sophomore - 6-0 - 205 - 21 
- L ayt on , P a . . . . Was one of pleasant surprises of 
spr ing practice. . . Played fullback with freshmen last 
fall ... Was best as blocker and linebacker, and will 
h a ve plenty of occasions to exploit these abilities in fall 
... fie and Grdijan are only second year men on first 
t "\VO eleven s. 
RT- BILLY HUDSON - Junior - 6-4 - 230 - 20 -
No1·tl1 Ch arleston .. . Lettered as reserve tackle and 
end last f all . . . Though missing most of spring drills 
w ith injuries, he nonetheless excelled in final game 
wor kout ... Good bet to play some first string ball this 
year despite experienced m en in front of him. 
RE-JOE BOWEN - Senior - 6-2 - 195 - 21 - Villa 
Rica, Ga . . .. Was on second eleven in 1953 but injuries 
kept h in1 down a r1otch lower most of 1954 ... Is hur-
dles k in g '' of South Ca1 .. olina and one of best in South 
... Should lJreak B anks McFadden's hurdles records of 
al.most 15 years n ext spring. 
QB-CHARLIE BUSSEY - Junior - 6-0 - 165 - 20 
- Hende1·son , N. C ... . The skinniest man on the var-
sity ... Was runnerup as Clemson's ''most valuable'' last 
fall ... Is great comp etitor . .. L ooked particularly good 
as passer in spring . . . Tops as caller of plays. 
LH-LEM McLENDON - Junior - 5-6 - 165 - 23 -
Albany, Ga ... Sl1ortest but one of f ast est , stockiest backs 
011 squad . . . H as t remendous courage and spirit . . . 
outstanding in spring drills ... Should see a lot of action 
in fall. 
RH-JOE PAGLIEI - Senior - 6-0 - 200 - 21 -
Clairton, Pa. . . . I-Ias b een a regular l1alfback of the 
past tvvo yea1·s . . . Was t op punter in A. C.C. last fall . . . 
Hasn't fully lived up to his potential, but this may be 
his J1 ea1·. 
FB-NEUF ANKUTA - Senior - 6-0 - 195 - 22 -
Brookl)rn, N. Y ... . Is r a ted best blocker and tackler 
among fullbacks . .. Also h ad highest rushing average 
per t1·y on tea1n ... Was frequently hero of "B'' unit last 
fa ll ... H a \1ing ''bohunked'' as a sophomore, h e is count-
ing on great yea1 .. in th is fifth season. 
( 11 ) 
Probable Third Eleven • • • 
LE-BILL FEW - Sophomore - 6-0 - 180 - 21 _ 
Rock Hill ... Made shift from quaI·terback to end suc-
cessfully as a freshman ... Is fine pass-receiver and de-
fensive player ... An excellent punter, he'll likely han-
dle that phase of the game when in the lineup : .. A 
tremendous competitor. 
LT-JACK BUSH - Sophomore - 6-3 - 215 - 18 -
Atlanta, Ga. . . . The youngest member of the varsity 
squad, l1e's a_lso ?ne of the scrappiest ... His play was 
one of the h1ghl1gh ts of the freshman season . . . Agile 
and quick for a big man. 
LG-BUCK PRIESTER - Senior 5-11 - 190 - 22 -
LaGrange, Ga .... Was a starter part of tl1e 1953 and 1954 
seasons and played with second team the otl1er times ... 
Never real impressive in spring, he saves himself for 
the regular season . . . Will be hard to keep him confined 
to third eleven ... He'll be graduated in February. 
C-JACK STEINBRECHER - Sophomore - 6-2 - 200 
-19 - Huntington, W. Va .... One of most higl1ly sougl1t 
after prepsters a year ago ... Started slowly as fres.r1-
man following knee injury but finished on fi1~st ele\"·en 
... He has physical qualifications and is brigl1t e11011gh 
to eventually be a top flight center. 
RG-JOHNNY GREENE - Senior - 6-0 - 210 - 22 -
Union .. . One of hardest tacklers on tean1, he for1nerly 
played center ... Defensively he's l1a1·d to equal . . . 
More ability on offense and he's likely be a rcgt1lar .. . 
Th is will be his fifth year of college football. 
RT- JOHNNY THOMASON - Sophomore - 5-2 - 215 
- 19 - Olanta .. . Along with G1·dijan, he was rated best 
of freshman line prospects last fall . . . He missed 1nost 
of spring practice with an injury but should be ready for 
full time duty this fall ... Very strong, qtticl{ ancl fast 
with an eagerness to learn the game's fine points. 
RE-RONALD (WHITEY) JORDAN - Sopl1011101'e -
6-0 - 185 - 19 - Florence ... Noted mostJ,· for l1is of-
fensive play in high school, he excelled on defense as a 
freshman . . . Blocked punts against both Dul{e and 
Wake Forest . . . Looked good in sp1·ing practice bt1t 
missed half of this period with a sprained ankle. 
QB-BILL BARBARY - Sophomo1~e - 6-3 - ~00 -:- 19 
- Taylors ... was one of brightest prospects d ur111g f111al 
two weeks of spring drills ... Gained much g·1·ot1nd 011 
''keep'' play, using size and st1~ength to advantag·~ ... 
Has strong arm and is good leader . . . He's a sol1cl re-
placement for smaller regulars King and Busse)r ... A 
fine basketball player. 
LR-CRIMMINS HANKINSON - Senior - 5-11 - 200 
- 23 - Waynesboro, Ga .... Has participated in four 
spring practices and been on varsity squad for four sea-
sons ... Completely dependable on offense and defe~1se 
... Was one of h eroes at fullback in win over Florida 
... Will work on Master's Degree this fall. 
RH-DOUG THOMPSON - Senior 5-10 - 185 - 22_ -
London, Ontario, Canada . . . He's spent most of fJrst 
three seasons nursing injuries ... Is very fast ancl sl11!ty 
... Has shown spurts of brilliance ... Is best at r11n111ng 
wide plays. 
FE-BOB SPOONER - Sophomore - 5-11-;-- 205 -_20 
- Ogdensburg, N. Y . ... Played most of sp1'1~g pract_ice 
with first eleven ... Is equal of any fullbacl{ 1n car r)7IJ?g 
ball ... Lacks experience on defense ... He should ~a!n 
a lot of ground for Tigers this fall . . . "Boh 1111 ked 1n 
1954, he hopes to play as regular this year. 
( 12) 
Opposition in 155 • • • 
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 
(September 17 at Clemson - 8 p.m.) 
Coach: William Crutchfield, U~TC '48 
Sports Publicity: Ben Hay Hammet 
Nickname: Blue Hose 
Colors: Garnet and Blue 
Stadium: Bailey Memorial (4,200) 
Enrollment: 500 
Captain of Team: To be named 
Lettermen Returning: 15 Lost: 8 
The Blue Hose have two thirds of their 1954 regulars 
retu1·11ing including standout Robert Harrington at tac-
kle, Bob Stevens at end, Eddie Brockenbrough at full-
back and Ken Webb at halfback. Winners of six games 
1n eight starts following their opener at Clemson last 
fall, Coach Bill Crutchfield's charges are expected to 
make a real battle of the '55 game. 
Series Record: Clemson leads 29-3-4. 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
(September 24 at Charlottesville, Va. - 2 p.m.) 
Coach: Ned L . McDonald, Texas '40 
Sports Publicity: Dick Turner 
Nickname: Cavaliers 
Colors: Orange and Blue 
Stadium: Scott (30,000) 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Captain of Team: Guard Jol1n J. Polzer 
Lettermen Returning: 20 Lost: 13 
Coach Ned McDonald admits to having ''the best per-
sonnel we've had at Virginia in 10 years," and tl1is in-
cludes a couple of All-America hopefuls named Jim 
Bakhtia1' (fullback) and John Polzer (returning All 
A.C.C guard). If McDonald's optimism is ,vell-founded, 
tl1en folks who recall Virginia's great teams of a few 
yea1·s back will not discount the Cavaliers' chance of 
beating anyone on the 1955 schedule. 
Series Record: First meeting. 
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
(October 1 at Clemson - 2 p.m.) 
Coach: Wallace Butts, Mercer '28 
Sports Publicity: Dan Magill 
Nickkname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Red and Black 
Stadium: Sanford (50,000) 
Enrollment: 5,000 
Captain of Team: Fullback Bobby Garrard 
Lettermen Returning: 32 Lost: 8 
Georgia is supposed to have everything this fall ex-
ce1)t a top flight quarterback; yet, Jimmy Harper, the 
Bulldogs' key man in the Bulldogs' win over Clemson 
last fall, is still available at that spot. It makes one 
realize tl1at Georgia truly is the darkhorse of the South-
eastern Conference. Halfbacks Char lie Harris and John 
Bell are husky ''10 second" men in track, having run 
one-two against Clemson in the dashes last spring. 
Series Record: Georgia leads 19-8-2. 
RICE INSTITUTE 
(October 8 at Houston, Texas - 9 p.m. EST) 
Coach: Jess Neely, Vanderbilt '24 
Sports Publicity: Bill Whitmore 
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Nickname: Owls 
Colors: Blue and Gray 
Stadium: Rice (70,000) 
Enrollment: 1,600 (limited) 
Captains of Team: Tackle Eddie Raybu1'n, 
End Marshall Cra,vford 
Lettermen Returning: 16 Lost: 10 
Rice is a pre-season favo1·ite to \.\7in tl1e Soutl1vvestern 
title. The Owls will have lettermen at every positio11 011 
the first eleven with good reserve strengtl1 in tl1e back-
field. End Marshall Crawfo1·d, t acl{le Eddie Ra)rb11rn 
and speedy fullback Jerry Hall are top candidates for 
All-America recognition. 
Series Record: Tied 1-1-0. 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
(October 20 at Columbia, S. C. - 2 p.111.) 
Coach: Rex Enright, Notre Dame '30 
Sports Publicity: Don Barton 
Nickname: Gamecocks 
Colors: Garnet and Black 
Stadium: Carolina (34,000) 
1-:nrollment: 4,200 
Captains of Team: Halfback Carl Brazell, 
Center Hugh Bell 
Lettermen Returning: 18 Lost: 11 
The Gamecocks boast one of the best quarterback 
(Mackie Prickett) and two of the best halfback (C l 
Brazell and Mike Caskey) in the A.C.C. a11d l1a,,e hope 
that sophomore flash Bob Barrett w ill fill the ,,ac t I 
shoes of Jacobs Trophy winne1 .. Bill Wol11'111an at full 
back. Losses to graduation in the l in e 1na)7 slow the 
Carolina attack slightly, but the coacl1es are 01Jti1n1 tic 
about chances for a good year. 
Series Record: Clemson leads 29-20-3. 
WAKE FOREST 
(October 29 at Clem son - 2 p .m.) 
Coach: Tom Roge1·s, Duke '34 
Sports Publicity: Bill Hensley 
Nickname: Demon Deacons 
Colors: Old Gold 1.nd Black 
Stadium: G1 .. oves (29,000) 
Enrollment: 1,500 
Captains of Team: Tackle Bob Bartholo1new, 
Quarterback Nick Consoles 
Lettermen Returning: 16 Lost: 8 
Wake Forest has lett ermen 1"etu1·ning at , I 
tion, the only loss of any significance f10111 last < 
team being end Ed Sto\vers. Witl1 Bob ~a1thol 
anchoring a strong for\vard \Vall a11d Nick Co1 
thro\ving TD passes from his qua1·terback J)O 1t1 11 
Deacons should be stronger in 1955. 
Series Record: Clemson leads 12-8-0. 
VIRGINIA TECH 
(November 5 at Roanoke, Va. - 1 :30 J .111) 
Coach: Fran!<: 0. 1\1oseley, Alaban1a '34 
Sports Publicity: Jack Carper 
Nickname: Gobble1~s 
Colors: Ma1"oon and Orange 
Stadium: Miles (12,000) 
Enrollment: 3,200 
Captains of Team: To be na1ned 
Lettermen Returning: 24 Lost: 9 
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The Gobblers will try to prolong their unbeaten streak 
of last fall witl1 the return of 23 lettermen plus the best 
t1pcoming sophomore crop on record. Halfback Dickie 
Beard is 011e of tl1e South's finest and was a key man in 
T ecl1's t1pset win over Clemson last fall. 
Series Record: Vi1--ginia Tech leads 5-6-1. 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
(November 12 at Clemson - 2 p.m.) 
Coach: James M. Tatum, UNC '35 
Sports Publicity: Joe F. Blair 
Nickname: Terrapins 
Colors: Old Gold and Black; Red and \llhite 
Stadium: Byrd (35,000) 
Enrollment: 7,5C0 undergrads, 4,000 professional schools 
Captains of Team: Cente1· Bob Pellegrini, 
Halfback Ed Vereb 
Lettermen Returning: 23 Lost: 14 
Jim Tatum, whose wealth of material never ceases, in-
sists that l1is 1955 team will be Maryland's best in his-
tory-yes, even better than the National Champions of 
195.3. Quarte1·back Frank Tamburello and cente1-- Bob 
Pellegrini are near the top in the nation at their posi-
tions, while Bill Walker is a two-time All-Conference 
choice at end. 
Series Record: Maryland leads 3-0-0. 
I 
AUBURN (Alabama Polytechnic Institute) 
(November 19 at Mobile, Ala -3 p.m. EST) 
Coach: Ralph (Shug) Jordan, Aubur·n '32 
Sports Publicity: Bill Beckwith 
Nickname: Tige1·s or Plainsmen 
Colors: Orange and Blue 
Stadium: Cliff Hare (22,500) 
Enrollment: 6,900 
Captain of Team: Guard Scarbo1--ough 
Lettermen Returning: 18 Lost: 10 
Picked by Stanley Woodward's national publication as 
the South's finest team, Aubu.rn has a solid nucleus off 
last fall's Gator Bowl champs plus a powerful group of 
rising sophs to fill in witl1. Fullback Joe Childress will 
l1ave plenty of help from veteran halfback Fob James 
and soph running sensation Bobby Hoppe. 
Series Record: Auburn leads 12-23-2. 
FURMAN UNIVERSITY 
(November 26 at Greenville - 2 p.m.) 
Coach: Homer B . Hobbs 
Sports Publicity: Charlie Johnson 
Nickname: Purple Hurricane 
Colors: Pu1·ple and White 
Stadium: Sirrine (18,000) 
Enrollment: Men 765; wo1nen 454 
Captains of Team: To be named 
Lettermen Returning: 19 Lost: 11 
Solid in the backfield with quarterback Jim Boyle, 
halfbacks John Popson and Joe Appello and fullback 
Bobby Dellinger, Furman Coach Homer Hobbs must 
mould an adequate line largely from '54 replacements 
and a promising group of freshmen (eligible to play un-
der Southern Conference rules). 
Series Record: Clemson leads 25-10-4 • 
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1955-Clemson College Varsity Football Roster-1955 
Name 
ENDS 
Joe Bowen ---------------------· 
Ray Bewick ___________________ _ 
Vernon Carlton ________________ _ 
Wyatt Cox ---------------------· 
Bill Few _______________________ _ 
Ronald Jordan _________________ _ 
Walt Laraway _________________ _ 
Dalton Rivers __________________ _ 
Willie Smith ___________________ _ 
Pete Wall ----------------------· 
TACKLES 
J-ack B 1JBh _ · ___________________ _ 
JoeRipp _____________________ _ 
./ Bill Hudson --------------------· 
B. €. Inabinet __ .= == 
ChaPlie-f.rtl.eas __________________ _ 
v Dick Marazza __________________ _ 
, Kenneth Pace ------------------· 
.) Jimmy Padgett ________________ _ 
J Tommy Sease __________________ _ 
.I Johnny Thomason --------------· 
j i) 0 I., .,, 
GUARDS 1 7~~ ()~ 
Dick DeSimone ________________ _ 
Bob Giles ______________________ _ 
Earl Greene __________________ _ 
John Greene ___________________ _ 
John Grdijan __________________ _ 
Leon Kaltenbach _______________ _ 
Jim Mccanless _________________ _ 
Kent Monroe __________________ _ 
Buck Priester __________________ _ 
Bill Thomas --------------------· 
CENTERS 
Wingo A very __________________ _ 
Donnie Bunton ----------------· 
Hampton Hunter _______________ _ 
Bill Neely _____________________ _ 
Jin1 Pike -----------------------
Joe Pilot __ ---------------------· 
J. Steinbrecher -----------------· 
QUARTERBACKS 
Bill Barbary ___________________ _ 
Cl1arlie Bt1ssey _________________ _ 
Bobby Fisher __________________ _ 
Don King ______________________ _ 
LEFT HALFBACKS 
Cri1nmins Hankinson ___________ _ 
Le111 McLendon ________________ _ 
Wade (Sl1ot) Rogers ____________ _ 
D. Tl101npson __________________ _ 
Joel Wells ----------------------
RIGHT HALFBACKS 
Jim Coleman __________________ _ 
Benny Kissam _________________ _ 
J p 1· . oe ag 1e1 ____________________ _ 
Harold Strange ________________ _ 
FULLBACKS 
Neuf Ankuta -------------------· 
Frank Griffith - ----------------Billy O'Dell ____________________ _ 
Don Rl1ineha1 .. t _________________ _ 
Bob Spooner ___________________ _ 
Hometown 
,rilla Rica, Ga. ________________ _ 
Greenwood, S. C. ____________ _ 
New berry, S. C. ---------------· 
Atlanta, Ga. __________________ _ 
Rock Hill, S. C. _______________ _ 
Florence, S. C. ________________ _ 
McKeesport, Pa. ______________ _ 
Chesterfield, S. C. -------------· 
Spartanburg, S. C. ____________ _ 
Cha1·leston, S. C. ______________ _ 
Atlanta, Ga. ____________ l ____ _ 
Newberry, S. C. _________ 
1 
_____ _ 
North Charleston, S. C. _______ _ 
Colwnbia, S. C. ________ -:_ ______ _ 
High Point, N. C. --------------· 
Greensburg, Pa. ______________ _ 
North Charleston, S. C. ______ _ 
Trenton, S. C. ________________ _ 
Clinton, S. C. __________________ _ 
Olanta, S .C. ------------------· 
Avonmore, Pa. ----------------· 
North Cha1·leston, S. C. ________ _ 
St. Stephens, S. C. -------------
Union, S. C. __________________ _ 
Rillton, Pa. ___________________ _ 
Clairton, Pa. -------------------
Asheville, N. C. _______________ _ 
Irwin, Tenn. _______________ ---
LaGrange, Ga. ________________ _ 
Layton, Pa. ___________________ _ 
Newnan, Ga. ____________ _____ _ 
Pelzer, S. C. ------------------
Central, S. C. -----------------
Rock Hill, S. C. ----------------
Newnan, Ga. -----------------
Rankin, Pa. ------------t-------
H untington, W. Va. -----f------
l Taylors, S. C. _ --------- ------
Henderson, N. C. ---------------
Fairmont, N. C. ----------------
Anderson, S. C. ----------------
Waynesboro, Ga. --------------· 
Albany, Ga. ------------------
Mullins, S .C. _ - -----------
London, Ont., Canada ----------
Columbia, S. C. ---- ------------
Honea Path, S. C. --------------
Waynesboro, Ga. -------------
Clairton, Pa. __________________ _ 
Columbia, S. C. ----------------
Brooklyn, N. Y. _____ ----------
Elberton, Ga. ------------------
N ewnan, Ga. ------------------
Inman, S . C. -------------------

























































































































































































































































































Against All Comers • • • 
Against Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Op. Pts. 
outh Carolin a ____ 52 
F u1·1nan ___________ 39 
A ubuJ·11 __________ 37 
P1·eslJyt erian ______ 36 
G eorgia ___________ 29 
. C. tate ______ 28 
Georgia Tec11 ____ 28 
itadel __ __ 28 
Da\1idson _______ 20 
\1.7ake Forest ------· 20 
Tennessee _ _____ 15 
V. 1. I . _________ 12 
. P . I . ___________ 12 
~ , off or·d _ _ __ ___ 11 
Flo1·ida __ -------· 11 
oston College ____ 10 
Alaban1a ____ 9 
Erskine _ ______ 8 
1e1· r ___ ________ 7 
T ulane _________ 7 
I<: n tuck)' _______ 6 
1 e,,..,1Je1·1·y ______ 6 
Geo. \Vasl1ington _ 5 
U. N. C. _______ 5 
Duquesne U . ______ 4 
G ordon _________ 4 
1ia1ni (Fla.) _______ 4 
ntre _________ 3 
Duke _________ 3 
I-I o,~1a1·d __________ 3 
M a1·y]and __ _ 3 
o u th \\rest ern _____ 2 
Mississippi ____ 2 
11ississippi S ta te ___ 2 
Misso u ri ________ 2 
Rice __________ 2 
Van de1'bilt ________ 2 
Ar1n v ________ 1 
B ingh ain _______ 1 
Ca r11p Hancoclt ____ 1 
Ca 111p Sevier ______ 1 
Cl1 arlotte "Y' ' _____ 1 
Col. of P a cific _____ 1 
(; umberland _______ 1 
Elon _____________ 1 
Fordham _ _____ 1 
Georgia Pre-Flight . 1 
Guilford __________ 1 
Jacksonville NAS -- 1 
Maryville _________ 1 
Navy _____________ 1 
Oglethorpe ________ 1 
Pensacola NAS ---- 1 
Port Royal -------- 1 
Riverside ------ ---· 1 
Sewanee ---------- 1 



























































20 3 803 479 
10 4 708 297 
23 2 320 609 
3 4 1010 132 
19 2 299 474 
7 1 321 145 
20 0 307 595 
5 1 474 107 
5 4 239 125 
8 0 331 228 
8 2 80 179 
5 2 194 123 
6 1 139 141 
3 0 184 53 
8 0 127 272 
3 0 219 183 
6 0 85 202 
1 0 241 19 
2 1 125 36 
5 0 107 147 
5 0 46 114 
0 0 288 7 
1 1 59 13 
2 3 50 64 
0 0 162 53 
0 0 72 0 
3 0 28 74 
3 0 7 63 
3 0 18 83 
0 0 98 0 
3 0 0 64 
0 1 33 18 
2 0 7 39 
0 1 28 14 
0 0 ,58 23 
1 0 27 47 
2 0 0 82 
1 0 6 21 
0 0 55 0 
1 0 13 66 
0 0 65 
0 0 10 
1 0 7 
0 1 11 
0 0 6 
0 1 12 
1 0 6 
0 0 122 
1 0 6 
0 0 35 
0 0 15 
1 0 0 
0 0 7 
0 0 19 
0 0 26 
1 0 5 


















Tl1rough the Years • • • 
Year W L T Pts. 
Op. 
Pts. Captain Coach 
1896 2 1 0 26 18 R. Hamilton W. Williams 
189 1 2 2 0 28 58 W. T. Br~ck W. Williams 
1898 3 1 0 110 20 A. B. Shealy J. A. Penton 
1899 4 2 0 108 50 J. N. Walker \V. M. Riggs 
1900 6 0 0 222 10 J. N. Walkt.~r J. W. Reisman 
1901 3 1 1 190 38 C. Douthit J. W. Reisman 
1902 6 1 0 152 17 Hope Sadler J. \V. Heisn1an 
1903 4 1 1 167 22 No record J. W. Reisman 
1904 3 3 0 39 34 No record E. B. Cochems 
1905 3 2 1 76 63 F. M. Furtick E. B. Cochems 
1906 4 0 3 38 4 J. McLaurin Bob Williams 
1907 4 4 0 67 45 C. M. Robbs F. Shaughnessy 
1908 1 5 0 26 96 S. Coles J . N. Stone 
1909 5 3 0 88 43 J.E. Kirby Bob Williams 
1910 4 3 1 106 54 W. H. Hanckel Frank Dobson 
1911 3 5 0 71 109 P. L . Bissell Frank Dobson 
1912 4 4 0 179 126 W. B. Britt Frank Dobson 
1913 4 4 0 112 98 A.P.Gandy Bob Williams 
1914 5 3 1 167 125 W. Schilletter Bob Williams 
1915 2 4 2 113 48 W. K. McGil Bob Williams 
1916 3 6 0 81 147 C. S. Major Bill Hart 
1917 6 2 0 183 64 F. L. Witsell E. A. Donahue 
1918 5 2 0 198 101 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue 
1919 6 2 2 151 55 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue 
1920 4 5 1 65 121 F. Armstrong E. A. Donahue 
1921 1 6 2 55 187 J. Spearman E. J. Stewart 
1922 5 4 0 171 109 E. J. Emanuel E. J. Stewart 
1923 5 3 1 91 77 R. F. Holahan Bud Saunders 
1924 2 6 0 26 96 G. A. Ro bins on Bud Saunders 
1925 1 7 0 18 160 G. I. Finklea Bud Saunders 
1926 2 7 0 13 169 B. C. Harvey Cul Richards 
1927 5 3 1 74 84 H. L. Eskew Josh Cody 
1928 8 3 0 172 78 0. K. Pressley Josh Cody 
1929 8 3 0 168 110 0. D. Padgett Josh Cody 
1930 8 2 0 211 82 J . H. Justus Josh Cody 
1931 1 6 2 19 164 A.D.Fordham Jess Neely 
1932 3 5 1 89 111 R. T. Miller Jess Neely 
1933 3 5 3 50 85 J. Heinemann Jess Neely 
1934 5 4 0 90 85 J. H. Woodward Jess Neely 
1935 6 3 0 122 99 H . T. Shore Jess Neely 
1936 5 5 0 98 95 J. N. Berry Jess Neely 
1937 4 4 1 128 64 H. D. Lewis Jess Neely 
1938 7 1 1 119 56 Chas. Woods Jess Neely 
1939 9 1 0 165 45 J.E.Payne Jess Neely 
1940 6 2 1 156 73 R. G. Sharpe Frank Howard 
1941 7 2 0 233 91 W. H. Padgett Frank Howard 
1942 3 6 1 100 148 C. E. Wright Frank Howard 
1943 2 6 0 94 185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1944 4 5 0 165 179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1945 6 3 1 211 73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1946 4 5 0 147 174 W. D. Clark Frank Howard 
1947 4 5 0 207 146 Cary Cox Frank Howard 
1948 11 0 0 187 55 R. A. Martin Frank Howard 
Phil Prince 
1949 4 4 2 122 114 E.T. Moore Frank Howard 
1950 9 0 1 262 50 Fred Cone Frank Howard 
1951 7 3 0 102 51 Bob Patton Frank Howard 
1952 2 6 1 112 157 Geo. Rodgers Frank Howard 
1953 
Billy Hair 
3 5 1 140 172 Dreher Gaskin Frank Howard 
N. Gressette 
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154 Player Statistics • • • 
RUSHING Att. Gain Lost Net Avg. 
Wells, lh 74 383 31 352 4.8 
O'Dell, fb 77 314 22 292 3.8 
*Geo1'ge, 111 45 288 6 282 6.3 
Pagliei, rl1 65 287 33 254 3.9 
Ankuta, fb 42 232 0 232 5.5 
Colen1an 1·}1 36 180 8 172 4.8 
I\1:001 e, 1·h 9 160 0 160 17.8 
Hanki11son fl:> 26 128 2 126 4.8 
*V\Thi tte11, fb 12 54 0 54 4.5 
K111g. qb 48 191 137 54 1.1 
G1·iffitl1, fb 10 53 0 53 5.3 
Bussey, qb 1 119 78 41 1.0 
*Ross, qb 14 35 4 31 2.2 
l\'IcLe11don, 1·h 1 3 0 3 3.0 
*Willia1ns, ql) 5 11 19 -8 -1.6 
*Pa1·ades, qb 1 0 17 17 -170 
PASSING Att. Com. I D Yds. Pct. 
Ki11g, qb 72 32 9 4 468 44 4 
Bussey,, qb 22 6 2 0 155 28.1 
\Veils, 111 4 2 0 1 115 50.0 
*Pa1'edes, q b 3 2 0 0 46 66.7 
Willian1s, qb G 2 0 0 51 33.3 
*Ross, qb 2 0 0 0 0 00.0 
Pagliei, I'h 1 0 0 0 0 00.0 
RECEIVING No. Yds. TD AYg. 
·: J · ckson, 1·e 11 151 ') 13.7 
Pagliei, 1·J1 M 202 l 28.9 I 
Laraway, le 7 112 1 16.0 
*Hicks, le 6 165 1 27.5 
Colen1an, rl1 4 49 0 12.3 
Wells, 111 3 34 0 11.3 
*Ross, ll1 l 39 0 39.0 
Carlton, re 1 35 0 35.0 
*Moore rl1 I 28 0 28.0 ' 11 .0 Wall le 1 11 0 
Griffith, fb 1 5 0 5.0 
Smith, re 1 4 0 4.0 
SCORING TD EPA EPM Pts. 
Coleman, rh 5 1 1 31 
Pagliei, rh 4 1 1 25 
Laraway, le 3 0 0 18 
*Moore ,1·h 3 1 0 18 
Wells, rh 3 0 0 18 
King, qb 2 4 2 14 
*Jackson, re 2 0 0 12 
*George, rh 2 0 0 12 
:~Paredes, qb 0 16 11 11 
*Whitten, fb 1 0 0 6 
*Hicks, le 1 0 0 6 
*Williams, qb 1 0 0 6 
6 Ankuta, fb 1 0 0 
6 Bussey, qb 1 0 0 
**2 Smith, re 0 0 0 
**'2 *White It 0 0 0 ' 
PUNTING No. Yds. HB Avg. 
Pagliei, rh 26 955 0 36.7 
36.4 Coleman, rh 7 255 0 
35.0 King, qb 3 105 0 
38.0 Bussey, qb 1 38 0 
* n.ot returning. 
* * tackled opponents for safeties. 
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PUNT 
RETURNS No. Yds. TD Avg. 
: .. Moore, rl1 3 114 1 38.0 
Pagliei, rl1 7 134 1 19.0 
Ki11g, qb 5 68 0 13.6 
*GC)orge, 111 5 61 0 12.2 
Coleman. rl1 5 51 0 10.2 
Laraway, le 1 39 0 39.0 
Wells, 111 2 13 0 6.5 
*Wl1itten. fb 
I 
2 9 0 4.5 
PASS INTER-
CEPTIONS No. Yds. TD Yds 
King, qb 2 14 0 7.0 
*George, 111 2 13 0 6.5 
Pagliei, rl1 1 41 0 41.0 
Lara,¥aj7, le 1 30 1 30.0 
Hanltinson, fb 1 21 0 21.0 
Avery, c 1 16 0 16 .0 
Coleman, 1·11 1 4 0 4.0 
Wells, lh 1 0 0 0.0 
* not returning. 
1 54 Team Statistics • • • 
Clemson Opponents 
119 _ _______ Fi1 st Dovvns Rushing 59 
27 ______ ___ _ First Downs Passing 28 
5 __ __ ___ _ First Downs Penalty _____ _ _ _ 9 
151 ____________ Total First Do\vns ___ _ 96 
506 ___ _ Rushing Attempts ______ _ 388 
2081 _ _______ _ Net Ya1·ds Rushing ____________ 969 
110 -------- ____ Passes Attempted _____________ 140 
44 ------------- Passes Completed _____________ 66 
11 __________ Passes H ad Intercepted ____ _____ 10 
835 ____________ Net Yards Passing ____________ 792 
616 _________ _ Total Number Plays __________ 528 
2916 _____________ Total Net Yards ____________ 1761 
37 __________ Number Times Punted _______ _ _ 73 
36.6 __________ __ Average Punt _______________ 35.5 
30 _________ Number Punts Returned _____ _____ 19 
16.3 __ _ ____ __ Average Punt Return _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.5 
25 ------- _ Number Kickoffs Returned ________ 41 
16.2 ________ Average Kickoff Return __________ 18 2 
42 _________ _ _ __ Fumbles _________________ 38 
22 ------------- _ Fumbles Lost _______________ 13 
44 ___________ Number Penalties _ __________ 61 
469 __________ Yards Lost by Penalties __________ 605 
5 ___________ Touchdowns Passing ___________ 7 
24 ------------ Touchdowns Rushing __________ 11 
29 ------------- Total Touchdowns ___________ 18 
15 --------------- Extra Points _______________ 10 
193 _______________ Total Points _______________ 121 
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It's a Record • • • 
TEAM -GAME 
1ost points 122 (Guilford, 1901) 
G1·eatest victor 1 1nargin 122-0 (Gui lforcl, 1901) 
G1·eatest clefeat n1argin, 7-74 (AlalJa1na, 1931) 
rv!o t fil'·st clovvns, 23 (Aubu1·n, 1951) 
iost l'L1sl1ing pla)1 S, 76 (South Ca1·olina, 1940) 
rost )1a1~ds 1·ushing, 516 (P1,eslJyte1·ian, 1945) 
'lost TD passes 4 (A ul)u1·n. 194 7) 
ost passes atte1n1Jt ed 32 (Florida, 1929) 
I.lost pass s con1pleted 16 (Aubu1·n, 1951) 
1ost. 1al'·cls })assing, 280 (Fu1·111an 1947) 
·o t !Jass "' interceJ)ted, 5 (Sot1tl1 Carolina, 1940) 
~ost . ·a1·ds, 1·u11 a11d pass, 597 (Presbyt rian, 1945) 
l\1ost pu11 ts, I 7 (Sou tl1 Car·oli11a, 1943) 
TEAM - SEASON 
10 t \Vi 11 , 11 ( 1 9 4 8) 
1ost lo ses 7 (1920-25-26) 
!lost tie 3 ' 190G) 
1 st poi11ts, 339 (10 ga111es, 1950) 
L a t J)Oints, 19 (9 ga1nes, 1931) 
1ost points b, foes. 202 (10 gan1es. 1949) 
Least points b ., foes, 4 (7 games, 1906) 
!lost ti111es 11elcl sco1·eless, 6 (1920-26-31) 
1lost t imes 11 ld foes scoreless, 7 (1928) 
1ost fi1·st clo,vns, 164 (1951) 
1ost rusl1ing plays, 561 (1950) 
'lost ya1·ds rusl1ing, 2800 (1950) 
Most TD t)asses, 14 (1950) 
Mc)st passes atte1npted, 184 (1951) 
l\1ost passes completed, 73 (1951) 
Most )·ards passing, 1411 (1950) 
Most passes intercepted, 27 (1951) 
Most passes had intercepted, 19 (1952) 
lVIost plays, run and pass, 705 (1950) 
Most ya1·ds, run and pass, 4211 (1950) 
INDIVIDUAL - GAME 
Most TD's, 4 (F red Cone vs Auburn, 1950) 
Most TD passes, 4 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947) 
Most TD's run and pass, 5 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947) 
Most TD passes caught, 3 (Dreher Gaskin vs Auburn, 
1953) 
Most yards rushing, 234 (Don King vs Fordham, 1952) 
Most rusing attempts, 36 (Jim Sl1irley vs N. C. State, 
1951) 
Best rusl1ing average, 30.4 (Ken Moore netted 152 yard~ 
in 5 tries vs. The Citadel, 1954) 
Most pass attempts, 32 (Covington McMillan , rs Flo1·icla, 
1929) 
Most pass completions, 15 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951) 
Most yards passing, 245 (Bobby Gage vs Furman, 1947) 
Most offensive plays, 45 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951) 
Most yards run and pass, 374 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 
1947) 
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Most passes caught, 10 (Henry Walker vs Auburn, 1947) 
Most yards pass 1·eceiving, 148 (I-lenry Walker vs Auburn, 
1947) 
Best punting average, 45 yards (Bg_nks McFadden for 10 
punts vs Wake Forest, 1939) 
Most punts, 13 (Marion Butler vs Wal<:e Forest, 1942) 
Most punt returns, 10 (Shad Bryant vs Furman, 1939) 
Most yards punt 1·etu1·ns, 101 (Bobby Gage in 3 tries vs 
N. C. State, 1948) 
INDIVIDUAL - SEASON 
Most TD's, 15 (Freel Cone, 1950) 
Most TD passes, 11 (Bobby Gage, 1948) 
Most TD's ru11 and pass, 17 (Bobby Gage, 1947) 
Most TD passes catlgl1t, 7 (Glenn Smith, 1951) 
Most extra points, 38 (Jack Miller, 1948) 
i\·Tost rus}1jng attempts, 184 (Fred Cone, 1950) 
Most .)TaJ·ds rusl1ing, 845 (Fred Cone, 1950) 
Best rusl1ing avPrage, 7.2 yards (Billy Poe netted 380 
Jra1·ds in 53 tries in 1945) 
1\/fost pass attempts, 164 (Billy Hair, 1951) 
Most pc1ss con1pletions, 67 (Billy Hai1·, 1951) 
Most yards passing, 1004 (Billy Hair, 1951) 
Most yards run and pass, 1702 (Billy Hair, 1951) 
Most passes cattght, 39 (Glenn Smith, 1951) 
Most yards pass receiving, 632 (Glenn Smith, 1951) 
Most passes intercepted by, 7 (Fred Knoebel, 1951) 
Most punts, 73 (Marion Butler, 1942) 
Best pt1nting average, 43.5 (Banks McFadden for 65 
ptlnts, 1939) 
Most punt 1·eturns, 31 (Shad Bryant, 1939) 
Most yards punt returns, 487 (Shad Bryant in 27 tries, 
1938) 
INDIVIDUAL - CAREER 
Most TD's 31 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50) 
Most TD passes, 24 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48) 
Most TD's run and pass, 40 (Ray Matl1ews, 1947-48-49-50) 
Most TD passes caught, 18 (Glenn Smith, 1949-40-51) 
Most extra points, 70 (Charley Radcliff, 1950-51-52) 
Most rushing attempts, 466 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50) 
Most yards rtishing, 2,172 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50) 
Best rushing aver·age, 5.92 yards (Ray Mathews netted 
1899 yards in 321 tries, 1947-48-49-50) 
Most pass attempts, 295 (Billy Hair, 1950-51-52) 
Most pass completions, 123 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48) 
Most yaI·ds passing, 2448 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48) 
Most yards run and pass, 3757 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-
47-48) 
Most passes caught, 93 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51) 
Most yards pass receiving, 1641 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51) 
Most passes intercepted by, 15 (Fred Knoebel, 1950-51-52) 
Most punts, 156 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45) 
Best punting average, 42.2 yards (Banks McFadden for 
l 04 punts, 1937-38-39) 
Most punt returns, 88 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45) 
Most yards punt returns, 779 (Shad Bryant, 1937-38-39) 
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About the College . . . 
CLEMSON ESTABLISHED 
On ro,1e111lJe1" 27 1889, the Senate and House of Rep-
1·es 11tati\Tes of the State of Sout11 Ca1·olina drew up an 
Act of Acccpta11ce of tl1e will of Tl1omas Green Clemson 
autl1orizi11g tl1 estalJlish111ent of Cle1nson as t11e Agri-
cultu1·al and IJ:ecl1anical College of t}1is state. Clemson 
,vas a d1sti11gui l1ed scie11tist of l1is day ancl served as 
t11 e 11atio11 s fir t su1)erinte11dent (now secretary) of Agri-
cultu1 e. He 1na11'icc1 tl1e daugl1te1· of J 01111 C. Calhoun, 
tl1e 11oted Soutl1e111 states1nan 
LOCATION AND SIZE 
Located on tl1e for111e1 plantatio11 of Call1oun a11d 
Cle111son in t11 1101·tl1,veste1 n co1 net of Sot1th Carolina, 
tl1i1 t , 1niles f10111 t11e footl1ills of tl1e beautiful Blue 
Ridge I\'1ou11tains tl1e college l1as grown frc>1n an institt1-
tion v\ itl1 446 tud nts \\1l1en it 01Jened its doors in 1893 
to tl1e pres nt da)1 e111"oll111ent of 2,700. Tl1e ca111pus 
tJro1)e1· einbraces 1646 acres. 
THE PRESIDENT 
D1·. Robe1 t Franklin Poole beca111e })re>sidc1 11t of Cle1n-
son i11 1940, . ucceeding t11e ]ate Dr. E11ocl1 Silre~. Born 
in Lau1·ens Count , , S. C., Dece1nber 2, 1893, Dr. Poole 
,vas g1·aduated fro1n Cle1nson in 1918. He 1ecei\1ed l1i~ 
Pl1 .D. deg1·ee fro111 Rutgers in 1921. 1-:Ie spe11t 17 111onths 
i11 F1·ance a11d Ge1·ma11y witl1 t11e Ae1·ial Pl1otograpl1y 
~1·vice du1·ing Wo1·ld War I. H e ,vas assistant plant 
f)atho1ogist at tl1e N e,v Jersey Ag1·ictlltu1·al Ex1)eri111ent 
Statio11 fI·om 1920 tl11·ougl1 1926. D1·. Poole ,ve11t to North 
Ca1·oli11a State College i11 1926 a nd re1nained tl1ere until. 
l1e accepted tl1e Cle111son pI·esidency in 1940. I-le is a 
past pr·eside11t of the Association of Land-G ra11t Colleges 
and Unive1·sities, tl1e Association of Sot1tl1ern AgricL1l-
tural Worl<:e1·s ancl the Southern A ssociati<)ll of Colleges 
and Secon c1a1·.)7 scl1ools. 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
Cle111son's pl1)rs ical p1·operty has gr0\\711 fro111 a va lL1e 
of $250,000 in 1893 to $18,000,000 today. Tl1ere l1as been 
a great expansion since World War· II. Constructjon 
added in tl1is tin1e includes a n ew ag1·icultural e11g111ee1~-
ing building, chemistry building, boiler plant, apart1nent 
hotel and faculty homes, ceramics building and J,tu11dry. 
A new $4 million dormito1·y was occupied last fall , and a 
$4 million agricultural center was completed in Augtisi. 
EDUCATIONAL DIVISIONS 
The College's main divisions include the Scl1ools of 
Agriculture, Eng·inee1~ing, Arts and Sciences, Education, 
and Textiles. Graduate work can be obtained in most 




Basketball in 1955-56 • • • 
Clemson's 1955-56 varsity basketeers promise to vacate 
the cella1 .. position their predecessors of the two past 
) ears have occupied in the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Coach Banks McFadden ,vill again rel)r on higl1 scoring 
Bill Yarbo1·ougl1 to pace his score1·s, but ne,vco111e1·s to 
tl1e varsity inclt1de l1igh-scoring Vinnie Yocl{el and Carl 
Rea1ne1 .. off last winter·'s stro11g fresh1nan team, six-six 
junior college cente1· Gene Seay of North Greenville, 
six-six fo1 .. wa1 .. d Ed Brinkley (ineligib e last )7ear) a nd 
transfer guarcl Tom Ca1neron, \Vho sco1 .. es points about 
lilte Yarbo1·ougl1. 
Of course, all of last yea1·'s va1·sity except Barry R:;ran 
are still on l1and, including rugged six-four fo1·,va1·cls 
"Roclr'' Sto11e a11d To1nn1)r Smith, gtta rd Bruce Holzsch ul1 
and center Billy Ris 1·. Tl1e)1 pla red inspirational ball at 
times and 1ool<.ed g1·eat i11 tl1e s1)ring i11trasq uad contest. 
Otl1er sopl101no1·es ~1110 s11ould l1elp tl1e \1arsity a1· si"'-
fou1· fo1 .. ,va1 .. d Ed Moncrief, six-five cente1, Bill)7 Willia1ns 
a11d fancy d1 i b l)li11g gua1·d Dick Yea r~>-7. 
Clemson plays its 1nost difficult scl1 cl t1le in J1istor)1 -
26 regula1· season ga1nes, including pa1 .. ti '"'ipation in tl1e 
C11arlotte (N. C.), Gator· Bo,vl and Senio1· Bo\vl Tourna-
1nents. 
CLEMSON'S 1955-56 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. 2-Duke, away 
Dec. 3- Nortl1 Ca1'olina, a\\7ay 
Dec. 8-Georgia, av\ray 
Dec. 13-N 0I·tl1 Carolina State, ho111e 
Dec. l6-Virgi11ia, l101ne 
Dec. 19, 20, 21 - CiiARLOTTE, N. C. TOURNANIENT 
Wake Forest, Davidson, Tennessee, Colgate, Boston 
Unive1·sity, Floricla State, Mississippi State) 
Dec. 28, 29-GATOR BOWL, Jacksonville, Fla. (Soutl1 
Carolina, Geo1·gia, LSU) 
Jan. 4, 5-SENIOR BOWL, Mobile, Ala. (Mernpl1is State, 
Spring Hill, Miami) 
Jan. 7-Maryland, ho111e 
Jan. 11-Dulre, home 
Jan. 14-Nortl1 Carolina, home 
Jan. 18-South Carolina, away 
J an. 21-Furman, away 
J an. 28-Wake Forest, home 
J an. 30-The Citadel, away 
Feb. 3-Wake Forest, away 
Feb. 4-Nortl1 Carolina State, away 
Feb. 6-The Citadel, home 
Feb. 13-Virginia, away 
Feb . 14-Maryland, away 
Feb. 21-Soutl1. Carolina, home 
Feb. 23-Furman, home 
Mar. 1, 2, 3-ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE, 
Raleigh, N. C. 
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All-Time Clemson Scores • 
1896 (won 2, lost 1) 
Clemson 14 Furman 6 
Clemson 6 Carolina 12 
Clemson 16 Wofford O 
1897 (won 2, lost 2) 
Clemson O U. of Ga. 24 
Clemson 10 Charlotte ''Y" O 
Clemson O U. of N. C. 28 
Clemson 18 Carolina 6 
1898 (won 3, lost 1) 
Clemson 8 U. of Ga. 20 
Clemson 55 Bingham 0 
Clemson 24 Carolina O 
Clemson 23 G. Tech 0 
1899 (won 4, lost 2) 
Clemson 41 Ga Tec.h 5 
Clemson 24 N. C. State O 
Clemson 34 Carolina 0 
Clemson 10 Davidson O 
Clemson O U. of Ga. 11 
Clemson O Auburn 34 
1900 (won 6, Jost 0) 
Clemson 64 Davidson 0 
C1e1n son 21 Wofford 0 
Clemson 51 Carolina O 
Clemson 39 U. of Ga. 5 
Clemson 12 V. P. I. 5 
Clemson 35 Alabama O 
1901 (won 3, lost I, tied I) 
Clemson 6 U. 0£ Tenn 6 
Clemson 122 Guilford 0 
C lemson 29 U. of Ga. 5 
C1P-mson 11 V. P. I. 17 
Cle mson 22 U. of N. C. 10 
1902 (won 6, lost I) 
Clemson 11 N. C. State 5 
Clernson 44 Ga. Tech 5 
Clemson 28 Furman 0 
Clemson 6 Carolina 12 
Clemson 36 U. of Ga. 0 
Cle mson 16 Auburn 0 
Clemson 11 U. of Tenn. 0 
1903 (won 4, lost 1, tied I) 
Clemson 73 Ga. Tech 0 
Clemson 29 U. of Ga. 0 
Clemson 24 N. C. State 0 
Clemson G U. of N. C . 11 
Clemson 24 Davidson 0 
Clemson 11 Cumber la11d 11 
1904 (won 3, lost 3) 
Clemson 18 Alabama 0 
Cle mson O Auburn 5 
Clemson 10 U. of Ga. 0 
Clemson 5 Sewanee 11 
Clemson 6 U. of Tenn. 0 
Clemson O N . C . State 18 
1905 (won 3, lost 2, tied I) 
Clemson 5 U. of Tenn. 5 
Cl0mson 35 U. of Ga. 0 
Clemson 25 Alab ama 0 
Clemson 6 Auburn 0 
Clemson O Vanderbilt 4 1 
Clemson 10 Ga. Tech 17 
1906( won 4, lost 0, tied 3) 
Clemson O V. P . I . 0 
Clem son 6 U. of Ga. 0 
Clemson O N. C. State 0 
Clemson O Davidson 0 
Clemson 16 U. o f Tenn. 0 
Clem son 6 Auburn 4 
Clemson 10 G a . Tech 0 
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1907 (won 4, lost 4) 
Clemson O Auburn 12 
Clemson 5 Gordon O 
Clemson 35 Maryville O 
Clemson O U. of Tenn. 4 
Clemson 15 U. of N. C. 6 
Clemson 6 Davidson 10 
Clemson 6 Ga. Tech S 
Clemson O Georgia 8 
1908 (won I, lost 5) 
Clemson 15 Gordon 0 
Clemson O V. P. I. 6 
Clemson O Vanderbilt 41 
Clemson O Davidson 13 
Clemson 5 U. of Tenn. 6 
Clemson 6 Ga. Tech 30 
1909 (won 5, lost 3) 
Clemson 26 Gordon 0 
Clemson O V. P. I. 6 
Clemson 17 Davidson 5 
Clemson O Alabama 3 
Clernson 19 Port Royal 0 
Clen1son 6 Carolina 0 
Clemson 17 Citadel 0 
Clemson 3 (_~a. Tech 29 
1910 (won 4, lost 3, tied I) 
Clemson 2G Gordon 0 
Clemson O Mercer 3 
Cle1nson 24 Howard 0 
Clemson 32 C1 tade l U 
Clemson O A 11burn 17 
Clemson 24 Carolina 0 
Clemson O lJ. of Ga. 0 
Clen1son O (~a . Tech 34 
1911 (won 3, lost 5) 
Clemson O A ub1 1rn 20 
Clemson 15 I-ioword 0 
Clemson 5 Florida 6 
Clemson 27 Carolina 0 
Clemson 18 Citadel 0 
Clemson O U. of Ga. 32 
Clemson 6 Merce1 20 
Clemson O Ga. 'fech 31 
1912 (won 4, lost 4) 
Clemson 6 Auburn 27 
Clemson 52 Citadel 14 
Clemson 7 Carolina 22 
Clemson 7 U. of Ga. 27 
Clemson 22 Mercer 13 
Clemson O Grr. Ter h 23 
Clemson 59 Howard 0 
Clemso11 26 Riverside 0 
1913 (won 4, lost 4) 
Clemson 6 Davidsou 3 
Clemson O Alabamn 20 
Clemson O Auburn 20 
Clemson 32 Carolina 0 
Clemson 15 U. of Ga. 18 
Clemson 7 Citadel 3 
Clemson 52 Mercer 0 
Clemson O Ga. Tecl1 34 
- -
1914 (won 5, lost 3, tied 1) 
Clemson O Davidson 0 
Clemson O U. of Tenn. 27 
Clemson O Auburn 28 
Clemson 56 Furman 0 
Clemson 29 Carolina 6 
Clemson 14 Citadel 0 
Clemson 35 U. of Ga. 13 
Clemson 27 V. M. I. 23 
Clemson 6 Ga. Tech 28 
1915 (won 2, lost 4, tied 2) 
Clemson 94 Fur1nan J 
Clemson 6 Davidson 6 
Clemson 3 U. of Tenn. 0 
Clemson O Auburn 14 
Clemson 3 V. M. I. 6 
Clem son O Ca1olina 0 
Clem son 7 U. of N. C. 9 
Clemson O U. of Ga . 13 
• • 
1916 (won 3, lost 6) 
Clerr1son 7 Furman 6 
Clemson 0 U. of Ga. 26 
Clemso , 0 U of Tenn. 14 
Clemson O Auburn 28 
Clemson 27 Carolina 0 
Clemson 7 V. M. I. 37 
C"emson O Citadel 3 
Clemson 40 P. C. 0 
Clemson O Davidson 33 
1917 (won 6, lost 2) 
Clemson 13 P .C. 0 
Clemson 38 Furman 0 
Clemson O Auburn 7 
Clemson 21 Carolina 13 
Clemson 27 Wofford 16 
Clemson 20 Citadel 0 
Clemson 55 Florida 7 
Clemson 9 Davidson 21 
1918 (won 5, lost 2) 
Clemson 65 Camp Sevier 0 
Clemson O Ga. Tech 28 
Clemson 39 Carolina 0 
Clemson 13 Camp Han-:ock 66 
Clemson 7 Citadel 0 
Clen1son 67 Furman 7 
Clemson 7 Davidson 0 
--~------
1918 (won 6, lost 2, tied 2) 
Clemson 52 Erskine 0 
Clemson 7 Davidson 0 
Clemson O Ga. Tech 28 
Clernson 10 Auburn 7 
Clemson 14 U. of Tenn. 0 
Clemson 19 Carolina 6 
Clemson 19 P. C. 7 
Clemson 7 Furman 7 
Clemson O U. of Ga 0 
Clemson 33 Citadel 0 
--------------
1920 (won 4, lost 5, tied I) 
Clemson 26 Erskine 0 
Clemson 7 P. C. 7 
Clemson 26 Newberry 7 
Clernson 13 Wofford 7 
Clemson O Auburn 21 
Clemson O Carolina 3 
Clemson O Ga. Tech 7 
Cle,nson 26 Citadel 0 
Clemson O Furman 14 
Clemson O U. of Ga. 55 
1921 (won 1, lost 6, tied 2) 
Clemson 34 P. C. 0 
Cl6mson O Centre 14 
Clemson O Auburn 56 
Clemson O Furman 0 
Clemson O Carolina 21 
Clemson 7 Ga. Tech 48 
Clemson 7 Citadel 7 
Clemson O Erski11e 13 
Clernson O U. of Ga. 28 
------
1922 (won 5, lost -4) 
Clemson O Centre 21 
Clemson 57 1-Jewbeiry 0 
Cle1nso11 3 Carolina 0 
Clemson 7 Ga. Tecl1 21 
Clemson 19 Citadel 0 
Clemson 52 Erskine 0 
Clemson 6 Furman 20 
Clemson 14 Florida 47 
Clemson 13 P. C. 0 
1923 (won 5, lost 3, tied 1) 
Clemson O Auburn 0 
Clemson 32 Newbery 0 
Clemson 7 Centre 28 
Clemson 7 Carolina 6 
Clemson 6 V. P. I. 25 
Clemson O N. C. State 12 
Clemson 7 Furman 6 
Clemson 12 Davidson 0 
Clemson 20 P. C. 0 
' 
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1924 (won 2, lost 6) 
Clemson 6 Elon 0 
Clemson O Auburn 13 
Clemson 14 P. C. 0 
Clemson O Carolina 3 
Clemson 6 V. P. I. SO 
Clemson O Davidson 7 
Clemson O Citadel 20 
Clelnson O Furman 3 
1925 'won I, lost 7) 
Clems-:,n O P. C. 14 
Clemscn 6 Auburn 13 
Clemso11 0 Florida 42 
Clemson 6 Kentucky 19 
Clemson O Carolina 33 
Clemson 6 Citadel 0 
Clemson O Furman 26 
Clemson O Wofford 13 
1926 (won 2, lost 7) 
Clemson 7 Erskine 0 
Clemson O P. C. 14 
Clemson O Auburn 47 
Clemson 7 N. C. State 3 
Clemson O Carolina 24 
Clemson O Wofford 3 
Clemson O Florida 33 
Clemson 6 Citadel 15 
Clemson O Furman 30 
-------
1927 (won 5, lost 3, tied 1) 
Cle.'11.son 20 Carolina 0 
Clen!son O P. C. 0 
Cle1nson 3 Auburn 0 
Clemson 6 Wofford 0 
Clemson 26 Erskine 6 
Clemson 6 N. C. State 18 
Clemson O U. of Ga. 32 
Clemson O Furman 28 
Clemson 13 Citadel 0 
1928 (won 8, lost 3) 
Clemson 30 Newberry 0 
Clemson 6 Davidson 0 
Clemson 6 Auburn 0 
Clemson 7 N . C. State 0 
Clemson 52 Erskine 0 
Clemson 32 Carolina 0 
Clemson 7 Miss. A&M 26 
Clemson 12 V. M. I. 0 
Clemson 6 Florida 27 
Clemson 27 Furman 12 
Clemson 7 Citadel 13 
1929 (won 8, lost 3) 
Clemson 68 Newberry 0 
Clemson 32 Davidson 14 
Clemson 2 6 Auburn 7 
Clemson 26 N. C. State 0 
Clemson 30 Wofford 0 
Clemson 21 Carolina 14 
Clemson 6 Kentucky 44 
Clemson O V. M. I. 12 
Clemson 7 Florida 13 
Clemson 13 Citadel 0 
Clemson 12 Furman 6 
1930 (won 8, lost 2) 
Clemson 28 P. C. 7 
Clemson 32 Wofford 0 
Clemson J 3 Citadel 7 
Clemson 27 N. C. State 0 
Clemson 75 Newberry 0 
Clemson 20 Carolina 7 
Clemson O U. of Tenn. 27 
Clemson 32 V. M. I. 0 
Clemson O Florida 27 
Clemson 12 Furman 7 
1931 (won 1, lost 6, tied 2) 
Clemson O P. C. 0 
Clemson O U. of Tenn. 44 
Clemson 6 N. C. State 0 
Clemson O Citadel 6 
Clemson O Carolina 21 
Clemson O Oglethorpe 12 
Clemson 6 V. M. I. 7 
Clemson O Furman 0 
Clemson 7 Alabama 7 4 
1932 (won 3, lost 5, tied 1) 
Clemson 13 P .C. 0 
Clemson O N. C. State 13 
Clemson 14 Ga. Tech 32 
Clemson 19 Erskine 0 
Clemson O Carolina 14 
Clemson 18 U. of Ga. 32 
Clemson 18 Citadel 6 
Clemson O Furman 7 
Clemson 7 Davidson 7 
1933 (won 3, lost 5, tied 3) 
Clemson 6 P. C. 6 
Clemson 2 Ga. Tech 39 
Clemson 9 N. C. State 0 
Clemson O Geo. Washington 0 
Clemson O Carolina 7 
Clemson O Miss. A&M 13 
Clemson 13 Wake Forest 0 
Clemson 13 Wofford 14 
Clemson O Mercer 0 
Clemson 7 Citadel 0 
Clemson O Furman 6 
1934 (won 5, lost 4) 
Clemson 6 P. C. 0 
Clemson 7 Ga. Tech 12 
Clemson 6 Duke 20 
Clemson O Kentucky 7 
Clemson 19 Carolina 0 
Clemson 12 N. C. State 6 
Clemson 7 F urman 0 
Clemson O Alabama 40 
Clemson 32 Mercer 0 
1935 (won 6, lost 3) 
Clemson 25 P. C. 6 
Clemson 28 V. P .I. 7 
Clemson 13 Wake Forest 7 
Clemson 12 Duke 38 
Clemson 44 Carolina 0 
Clemson 13 Mercer 0 
Clemson O Alabama 33 
Clemson 6 Citadel 0 
Clemson 6 Furman 9 
1936 (won 5, lost 5) 
Clemson 19 P . C. 0 
Clemson 20 V . P. I . 0 
Clemson O Alabama 32 
Clemson O Duke 25 
Clemson O Wake Forest 6 
Clemson 19 Carolina 0 
Clemson 14 Ga. Tech 13 
Clemson 20 Citadel 0 
Clemson 6 Kentucky 7 
Clemson O Furman 12 
1937 (won 4, lost 4, tied I) 
Clemson 46 P. C. 0 
Clemson O Tulane 7 
Clemson 6 Army 21 
Clemson O Georgia 14 
Clemson 34 Carolina 6 
Clemson 32 Wake Forest 0 
Clemson O Ga. Tech 7 
Clemson 10 Florida 9 
Clemson O Furman 0 
1938 (won 7, lost I, tied I) 
Clemson 26 P. C. 0 
Clemson 13 Tulane 10 
Clemson 7 Tennessee 20 
Clemson 7 V. M. I. 7 
Clemson 34 Carolina 12 
Clemson 7 Wake Forest 0 
Clemson 27 Geo. Wash. 0 
Clemson 14 Kentucky 0 
Clemson 10 Furman 0 
1939 {won 9, lost 1) 
Clemson 18 P. C. 0 
Clemson 6 Tulane 7 
Clemson 25 N. C. State 6 
Clemson 27 Carolina 0 
Clemson 15 Navy 7 
Clemson 13 Geo. Wash. 6 
Clemson 20 Wake Forest 7 
Clemson 21 Southwestern 6 
Clemson 14 Furman 3 
Clemson 6 Boston Col. 3 
(Cotton Bowl) 
( 30) 
1940 (won 6, lost 2, tied 1) 
Clemson 38 P. C. 0 
Clemson 26 Wofford 0 
Clemson 26 N. C. State 7 
Clemson 39 Wake Forest O 
Clemson 21 Carolina 13 
Clemson O Tulane 13 
Clemson 7 Auburn 2 1 
Clemson 12 Southwestern lz 
Clemson 13 Furman 7 
1941 (won 7, lost 2) 
Clemson 41 P. C 12 
Clemson 36 V. M I. 7 
Clemson 27 N. C. State 7 
Clemson 26 Boston Col. 13 
Clemson 14 Carolina 18 
Clemson 19 Geo. Wash. 0 
Clemson 29 Wake Forest 0 
Clemson 34 Furman 6 
Clemson 7 Auburn 28 
1942 (won 3, lost 6, tied 1) 
Clemson 32 P. C. 13 
Clemson 6 N. C. State 7 
Clemson O V. M. I. 0 
Clemson 18 Carolina 6 
Clemson 6 vVake Forest 19 
Clemson 7 Bos ton Col. 14 
Clemson O Geo. Wasl1. 7 
Clemson 13 Auburn 41 
Clemson 12 Furman 7 
Clemson 6 J'ville Navy 
Air Sta. 24 
1943 (won 2, lost 6) 
Clemson 12 P. C. 13 
Clemson 19 N C. State 7 
Clemson 7 V M. I. 12 
Clemson 6 Carolina 33 
Clemson 12 Wake Fo,est 41 
Clemson 26 D<"lvidson 6 
Clemson 6 Ga. PreFliqht 3~ 
Clemson 6 C-iu. Tecl1 41 
1944 (won 4, lost 5) 
Clemson 34 P. C. 0 
Clemson O Ga. Tech 51 
Clemson 13 N. C. Stale 7 
Clemson 20 Carolina 13 
Clemson 7 Tennessee 26 
Clemson 7 Wake Forest 13 
Clemson 57 V. M. I. 12 
Clemson 20 Tulane 36 
Clemson 7 U. of Ga. 21 
-------------
1945 {won 6, lost 3, tied 1) 
Clemson 76 P. C 0 
Clemson O U of Ga. 20 
Clemson 13 N. C. State 0 
Clemson 7 Pen. N AS 6 
Clemson O Carolina 0 
Clemson 6 Jv!iami 7 
Clemson 35 V. P. I. 0 
Clemson 47 Tttlane 20 
Clemson 21 Ga. Tech 7 
Clemson 6 Wake Forest 13 
1946 (won 4, lost 5, tied O) 
Clemson 39 P. C. 0 
Clemscn 12 U. of Ga. 35 
Clemson 7 N. C. State 14 
Clemson 7 Wake ForE'st 19 
Clemson 14 Carolina 26 
Cli::.mson 14 V. P. I . 7 
Clemson 13 Tulane S4 
Clemson 20 Furman 6 
Clemson 21 Auburn 13 
1947 (won -4, lost 5, tied 0) 
Clemson 42 P. C. 0 
Clemson 22 Boston Col. 32 
Clemson 14 Wake Fore~t 16 
Clemson O N. C. State 16 
Clemson 19 Carolina 21 
Clemson fi U. of Ga 21 
ClP.mson 35 F1.1rman 7 
Clemson 34 DuQuesne 13 
Clemson 34 Auburn 18 
1948 (w on 11, lost 0, tied 0) 
Clemson 53 P. C. 0 
Clen1son 6 N. C State 0 
(".lemson 21 Miss State 7 
Clem son 13 Carolina 7 
Clemson 26 Boston Col. 19 
Clemson 41 Furman 0 
~lemson 21 Wake Forest 14 
Clemson 42 DuOuesne 0 
Clemson 7 Auburn 6 
Clemson 20 Citadel 0 
Clemson 24 U. of Mo. 23 
(Gator Bowl) 
1949 (won 4, lost 4, tie d 2) 
Clemson 69 P. C. 7 
Clemson 7 Rice 33 
Clemson 7 N. C. State 6 
Clernson 7 Miss State 7 
Clemson 13 Carolina 27 
Clemson 21 Wake Forest 35 
Clemson 27 Boston Col. 40 
Clemson 33 DuQuesne 20 
Clemson 28 Furman 21 
Clemson 20 Auburn 20 
1950 (won 9, lost 0, tie d I) 
Clemson 55 P. C. 0 
Clemson 34 Missouri 0 
Clemson 27 N. C. State 0 
Clemson 14 Carolina 14 
Clemson 13 Wake Forest 12 
Cl~mson 53 DuQ11esne 20 
Clemson 35 Boston Col. 14 
Clemson 5 7 Furman 2 
Clemson 41 Auburn 0 
Clemson 15 Miami Univ. 14 
(Orange Bowl) 
1951 (won 7, lost 3, tied 0) 
Clemson 53 P. C. 6 
Clen1son 20 Rice 14 
Clemson 6 N. C. State 0 
Clemson 7 Col. of Pacific 21 
Clemson O Carolina 20 
Clemson 2 1 Wake Forest 6 
Clemson 2 1 Boston Col. 2 
Cle1nson 34 Furman 14 
Clerr.son 34 Auburn 0 
Clemron 0 Miami 14 
(Gator Bowl) 
1952 (won 2, lost 6, tied 1) 
Clemson 53 P. C. 13 
Clemson 7 Villanova 14 
Clemson O Maryland 28 
Clemson 13 Florida 54 
Clemson O Carolina 6 
Clemson 13 Boston Col. 0 
Clemson 12 Fordham 12 
Clemson 14 Kentucky 27 
Clemson O Auburn 3 
1953 (won 3, lost 5, tied I) 
Clemson 33 P . C. 7 
Clemson 14 Boston Col. 14 
Clemson O Mary land 20 
Clemson 7 Miami 39 
Clemson 7 Carolina 14 
Clemson 18 Wake Forest 0 
Clemson 7 Georgia Tech 20 
Clemson 34 Citadel 13 
Clemson 19 Auburn 45 
1954 (won 5, lost 5, tied 0) 
Clemson 33 P . C. 0 
Clemson 7 Georgia 14 
Clemson 7 V. P . I. 18 
Clemson 14 Florida 7 
Clemson 8 Carolina 13 
Clemson 32 Wak e Forest 20 
Clemson 27 Furman 6 
Clemson O Maryland 16 
Clemson 6 Auburn 2 7 
Clemson 59 Citadel 0 
1931-1954 All-Clemson • • • 
LE-Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51 
LT- George Fritts, 1939-40-41 
LG- Frank Gillespie, 1946-47-48 
C-Charlie Woods, 1936-37-38 
RG-Ray Clanton, 1945-46-47-48 
RT-Phil Prince, 1944-46-47-48 
RE-Joe Blalock, 1939-40-41 
BB-"Red '' P ear son, 1936-37-38 
WB-Ray Mathews, 1947-48-49-50 
TB-Banks McFadden, 1937-38-39 
FB- Fred Cone, 1948-49-50 
CLEMSON'S PROS OF 1955 
Fred Cone-Green Bay fullback (fifth y ear) 
Bob Hudson- Philadelphia end (fifth year) 
Ray Mathews-Pittsburgh halfback (fifth year) 
( 31) 
Week of Week of Wee k of Weel< of Week of Week of Week of Week of Week of Week of Week of 
TEAM Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Oct. l Oct. 9 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19 Nov. 26 
Presbyterian CLEMSON• Davidson Wofford Th e Citad e l Ca tawba Ste tson Appalach. Newberry 
College Clemson Davidson Clinton Char leston O ct. 28 Deland State, Clinton Nov. 24 
Clinton Newberry 
University of CLEMSON Geo. Wash. Pennsylvania V. M. I. V. P. I. Vand e rbilt Pittsburgh Wake Forest U. N. C. S. Carolina 
Virginia Charlotte sv'le Charlottesv'le Richmond Charlottesv'le Roanoke Nash ville Pittsburgh Charlotte sv'le Chapel Hill Charlottesv'le 
University of Mississippi Vanderbilt CLEMSON U. N. C. Fla. State Tulane Alabama Florida Auburn Ga. Tech. 
Georgia Athens Athens Clemson Athens Tallahassee .. ~thens Athen s Jacksonville Columbu s Atlanta 
Alabama* L. S. u.• CLEMSON* S. M. U.* Texas Kentucky Arkansas Texas A&M T. C. U. Baylor 
Rice Houston Houston Houston Dalles Austin Lexington Hou s ton Houston Fort W orth Houston 
University of Wofford* Wake Forest Navy Furman CLEMSON Maryland U. N. C. Duke Virginia 
~ 
So. Carolina Columbia W.-Sul m Columbia Columbia Oct. 20 College Park Norfolk Columbia Charlottesv'le 
w Columbia 
~ V. P. I. S. Carol1na Vl. Virginia Maryland 1,i . C. State* U. N. C . CLEMSON W . & M . Virg inia Duke ...._,, 
Wake Forest Wake Fore t W. Sa m Morgantown College Park: Raleigh Wake Forest Clemson Wake Forest Char lottesv'le Durha m 
Virginia Wake For t Pennsylvania W. & M. Fla. State Richmond Virginia Geo. VvTash. CLEMSON N. C. State V. M. I . 
Poly. Inst. \Alake Fo st Philadelphia Williamsbt:.rg Tallal1assee Blacksburg Roanoke Blacksburg Roanoke Blacksburg Nov. 24 
Roanoke 
Univer ity of Wake Forest U. N. C. Syra:::use S. Carolina L. S. U. CLEMSON Geo. Wash. 
Maryland C lege Park Chapel Hill S·yracuse Co1lege Park Co lege Park Clemson College Park 
go n•u ky Ga. Tech. Furman Tulane M1ss. State Georgia CLEMSON Alabama 
Auburn rn • ham . tl '.:lnta A:.ibt:.r New Orleans Auburn Columbus Mobile __ Birmin g ham 
• The C tadel Auburn N. C. State Fla. State* Davidson CLEMSON 
Furman t arl sion Auburn Greenv lle Greenville Greenville Greenville 
. ~ m 
GAME INFORMATION 
SEPT. 17-PRESBYTERIAN at CLEMSON - 8 p.m. -
Series record, 29-3-4. Clemson won last game · 
33-0, in 1954. Ticket price $2.50. 
SEPT. 24- VIRGINIA at CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., -
2 p.m. - Series record, 0-0-0. Ticket price 
$3.00. 
OCT. 1- GEORGIA at CLEMSON - (Dad's Day) -
2 p .m. - Series record, 8-19-2. Clemson lost 
last game 7-14, in 1954._ Ticket price, $3.50. 
OCT. 9- RICE INSTITUTE at HOUSTON, TEXAS -
9 p .m. (EST) - Series record, 1-1-0. Clem-
son won last game 20-14, in 1951. Ticket 
price, $3.25. 
OCT. 20- SOUTH CAROLINA a.t COLUMBIA ·- (Big 
Thursday) - 2 p.m. - Series record, 29-20-3. 
Clemson lost last ga.me, 8-13, in 1954. Ticket 
price $4.80 (sellout). 
OCT. 29- WAKE FOREST at CLEMSON - 2 p.m. -
Series record, 12-8-0. Clemson won last 
game 32-20, in 1954. Ticket price, $3.50. 
NOV. 5- VIRGINIA TECH at ROANOKE, VA. - 1:30 
p.m. - Series record, 5-6-1. Clemson lost 
last game 7-18, in 1954. Ticket price, $3.50. 
NOV. 12- MARYLAND at CLEMSON - (Homecoming) 
- 2 p.m. - Series record, 0-3-0. Clemson 
lost last game, 0-16, in 1954. Ticket price, 
$3.50. · 
rJOV. 19-AUBURN at MOBI-LE, ALA. - 3 p.m. (EST) 
- Series record, 12-,23-2. Clemson lost last 
game 6-27, in 1954. Ticket price, $3.75. 
NOV. 26- FURMAN at GREENVILLE - 2 p.m. - Se-
ries record, 25-10-4. Clemson won last game 
27-6, in 1954. Ticket price, $3.50 .. 
1955 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 
Sept. 24-N. C. State at Clemson, 8 p .m. 
Oct . 8-Georgia Tech at Clemson, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 19- South Carolina at Columbia, 8 p.n1. 
Oct. 28-Wake Forest at Canton, N. C. , 8 p.m. 
Nov. 11-Duke at Durham, N. C., 2 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
October 1-Duke, home 
October 15-North Carolina, away 
October 20-South Carolina, away 
November 12-Wake Forest, home 




Senior Left End 




Alt. Captain, Center 
JOEL WELLS 
Junior Halfback 
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